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What Readers Are Saying about 

K A R E N  K I N G S B U R Y ’ S

Books

“If you had an official fan club I’d love to be the president! . . . I am
so hooked on your books. My goal is to collect them all and share 
them with my friends, family, neighbors and coworkers!” —Peggy

“Her books are wonderful! I read them within twenty-four hours of 
the time I buy them, then pass them on to others.” —Debbie

“After reading your book I will never read secular fiction again. I lit-
erally just finished the first book, and as I’m wiping my tears away
with a tissue I write to you. God truly placed this series in your
heart; that is very clear.” —Tammi

“I cannot put your books down once I start reading them. The tip 
of your pen is truly anointed. Your books have changed the way
I think about my own life . . . and the way I see others. I am learn-
ing to see people through God’s eyes. I love your books!” —Christie

“I love all your books, but the Redemption books are the best. They 
have brought me closer to the Bible.” —Linda

“I 100% LOVE your books! You are my FAVORITE author by far.
I have laughed and cried in every single book (no exceptions!).
Keep ’em comin’!” —Cassie
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“I love all of Karen Kingsbury’s novels! They make me laugh, cry, 
and grow stronger. She is truly an amazing author. . . . You know
you have a good book when you want to read it over and over 
again. I have felt like that with all of Karen’s books. She is my favor-
ite by far!” —Megan

“What a powerful message! These books touch me deeply in 
my heart!” —Donna

“My friends and I are hooked on the Redemption series and make it 
our goal to purchase those books the day they get on the shelf! We 
literally devour them! The characters are so real, I’ve gone the Baxter
house in my mind’s eye.” —L.L.

“Okay, where’s the next one? I know it’s sitting in a warehouse some-
where and you are making us wait! (Just kidding!) Karen, there isn’t
a person I know who doesn’t read your books and hold you and 
your family in their prayers!” —Rachel

“I have fallen away from the almighty God many times. But always
reading one of your books reminds me as to why I desperately need
Him in my life. Thank you!” —Nichole

“It takes a special talent and great insight from God to write and get 
into people’s hearts as you do.” —J.K.
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T O  O U R  L O V I N G  F A M I L I E S ,

who continue to give us countless

reasons to rejoice.

A N D  T O  G O D  A L M I G H T Y ,

the author of life,

who has—for now—

blessed us with these.
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AUTHORS’ NOTE

The Redemption series is set mostly in Bloomington, Indiana.
Some of the landmarks—Indiana University, for example—are
accurately placed in their true settings. Other buildings, parks,
and establishments will be nothing more than figments of our
imaginations. We hope those of you familiar with Bloomington
and the surrounding area will have fun distinguishing between
the two.

The New York City settings combine real observation with
imaginative re-creation.
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1

C H A P T E R  O N E

T H E  S W I M  P A R T Y  seemed like a great idea, the perfect end-
ing to a perfect summer.

Brooke Baxter West’s partner at the pediatric office had a
daughter Maddie’s age, and to celebrate her birthday, the family
had invited ten kids and their parents for an afternoon in their
backyard pool.

For two weeks the girls had talked about it nonstop, seeking
out Brooke each morning and tugging on her arm. “Mommy,
when’s the swim party?”

But two days before the big event, another doctor at the office
had received word from California that his aging grandmother
had  only days to live. Before he caught an emergency flight, he’d
asked Brooke if she’d take his on-call duty for the weekend.

“You’re my last hope,” he told her. “My family needs me.”
Brooke hated being on call when she had plans to spend an

 afternoon with her girls. But other than the swim party, the
weekend was open, and she could take the pager with her. The
chances of getting a Saturday afternoon call were fairly slim. Sat-
urday evening, yes. But not Saturday afternoon.
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2 R E J O I C E

Now the big day was here, and Brooke was having doubts. She
should’ve called around, found someone else to take the doctor’s
on-call duty. Her kids wanted her at the party, and if a call came
in, she’d miss the summer’s last hurrah.

Brooke slipped a pair of shorts on over her swimsuit. She was
raising the zipper when she heard Peter’s voice downstairs.

“Hurry up, let’s go.” Frustration rang in his voice. “The party
starts in ten minutes.”

Brooke rolled her eyes and grabbed her bag—the one with the
life jackets and sunscreen. What was wrong with him? He was
constantly grouchy; the two of them hadn’t had a normal con-
versation in weeks. Their home was so tense even little Hayley
had noticed it.

“Is Daddy mad at you, Mommy?” she’d asked earlier that 
week.

Brooke had mumbled something about Daddy being tired, and
that yes, they should pray for him. But after days of sidestepping
him, she was sick of Peter’s attitude. He made her feel incompe-
tent and irritating. The same way he’d made her feel  ever since
Maddie’s diagnosis. Didn’t he get it? Maddie was better now; no
fevers for more than two months.

Brooke headed into the hallway and ran into Hayley and
 Maddie. “Guess what, girls?” A glance at the grins on her daugh-
ters’ faces and her smile came easily. “ I’m wearing my swim-
suit!”

“Goodie, Mommy.” Maddie jumped up and down and reached
for Hayley’s hand. “We can play tea party on the steps.”

They joined Peter downstairs and but for the girls’ excited
chatter, they rode in silence to the house across town where
Brooke’s partner, Aletha, and her husband, DeWayne, lived.

At three years old, Hayley was still small enough to carry,
so Brooke swept her into her arms as they headed up the walk
toward the front door. On the way up the steps, Hayley took hold
of Brooke’s hand and squeezed it three times. The sign Brooke
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K I N G S B U R Y  /  S M A L L E Y  3

used with the girls to say, “I love you.” The love from her younger
daughter was the perfect remedy for Peter’s coolness.

“You’re a sweet girl, Hayley; do you know that?” She shifted
her pool bag to her shoulder.

“You, too, Mommy.” Hayley rubbed her tiny nose against 
Brooke’s. “You’re a sweetie girl, too. Know why?”

“Why?” Brooke and Hayley trailed behind, and Brooke took
her time. She loved moments like this with her girls.

“Because—” Hayley tilted her head, her pale blonde hair
falling like silk around her wide-eyed face—“I love you, that’s
why.”

The door opened and Aletha smiled at them from the front 
step. “Hi. The party’s out back.”

Peter pulled out a smile, the one he wielded whenever they
were in public. Brooke studied him, confused and hurt. Why
 couldn’t he smile that way at her? She’d been meaning to ask
him, but she hadn’t found the chance. She was a few feet from
the front door when her pager went off. She exhaled hard as she
unclipped the pager from her waistband and stared at the small
message window. Urgent, it read. The word was followed by the
hospital’s main number. Great, she thought. I won’t get even an
hour with them in the pool.

Peter came up behind her and looked over her shoulder.
“What is it?”

“A hospital call.” She  didn’t hide the disappointment in her
voice. “Maybe it’s nothing.”

Several children, breathless and excited, ran into the foyer and
surrounded Hayley and Maddie. Brooke ducked into the nearest 
bedroom and pulled her cell phone from her purse. “Dr. Brooke
Baxter West here. Someone paged me.”

The nurse on the other end rattled off the information. One
of the patients from their office had been admitted with a staph
infection. It looked serious. They wanted a pediatrician to consult.
Immediately.
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4 R E J O I C E

“ I’m on my way.” Brooke hung up the phone and returned to
the foyer.

Peter caught her look and raised his eyebrows. “Well?”
“I have to go.” She pursed her lips. Doctoring was the most 

exhilarating career she could imagine having. But not when it 
interfered with her family. “I’ll be back as quick as I can.”

“It’s your own fault.”
A ribbon of anger wrapped itself around her heart. “What’s

that supposed to mean?”
Peter shrugged, his eyes distant. “You took the on-call.”
Maddie ran up to her. “Natasha wants us to swim, Mommy.

Can we, please? Can we right now?”
“Um, baby—” she looked at Hayley standing a foot away, wait-

ing for her answer—“why  don’t you wait till Mommy  comes
back?”

“We can swim then, too. Please, Mommy? Can we?”
Natasha did a little dance nearby and hugged Brooke. Their

families had been friends for years, and Maddie and Natasha
were best buddies. “Please, can we swim?” Natasha linked arms
with Maddie and the two smiled their best smiles.

Brooke could feel the fight leaving her. So she’d miss out on
some of the fun. If she hurried, she’d be back in time to join
them in the pool. “Okay.” She allowed a slight smile. “But let 
me talk to Daddy first.”

Peter had moved into the living room, and Brooke found him
and DeWayne seated side by side, their eyes glued to the tele -
vision. A baseball playoff game was on, and Aletha had joked
that having the party at that time could mean the men might 
never leave the TV.

Brooke crossed the room and positioned herself between her
husband and the big screen. “The girls want to swim.” The bag
in her hands was bulky, and she set it on the floor between them.
“Here’s the sunscreen and life jackets. The girls need both before
they can go out back.”
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K I N G S B U R Y  /  S M A L L E Y  5

“Right.” Peter leaned sideways so he could see the game. “I
got it, honey.”

The term of endearment was for DeWayne’s benefit, Brooke
was sure. She  didn’t appreciate the way he looked past her to the
game. “Peter,  I’m serious. Don’t let them outside without sun-
screen and a life jacket. They’re not pool safe.”

He shot her a look, one that said she was embarrassing him.
Then he yelled out, “Hayley . . . Maddie, come here.”

The girls scampered into the room and came up close to Peter.
“Yes, Daddy.” Hayley spoke first. “Can we swim?”

“Not yet.” Peter looked hard at Brooke and unzipped the bag.
Quickly and with little finesse, he lathered sunscreen into his
hand and then tossed the bottle to Brooke. “Do Hayley.”

She needed to leave, but this was more important. Moving
as fast as she could, she squeezed the lotion into her hand and
positioned herself in front of their little blonde daughter. “Here,
sweetie. We  don’t want a sunburn, right?”

“Right, Mommy.”
Brooke rubbed the sunscreen over Hayley’s arms and legs, her

back and neck, and finally her face. She and Peter finished with
the girls at the same time, and Peter tossed her the smaller life
jacket. He said nothing as they worked, and that was fine with
Brooke.

These days, the less he said the better.
She took the blue-and-aqua life jacket and slipped first one

of Hayley’s arms, then the other, through the holes. Next she
latched the buckles down the front and attached a strap that ran
from the back of the vest, between her legs, to the front.

Brooke had researched life jackets, and this style was the saf-
est of all.

When Maddie’s vest was on, Peter gave Brooke one last glare.
Again because of DeWayne seated beside him, he kept his tone
light, almost friendly. “There you go. See you later.”

Brooke said nothing. Instead she turned and bid the girls a
quick good-bye. She found Aletha and promised to be back as
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6 R E J O I C E

soon as possible. A minute later she was in the car, doing a
U-turn toward the hospital. With  every  mile she felt the distance
between herself and her daughters. They were playing in the
pool by now, getting used to the water, their little-girl laughter
ringing across Aletha’s backyard.

She stepped on the gas. She’d make this the quickest call  ever
and be back before the  under water tea party even began. Then—
other than her relationship with Peter—everything about the
day would play out just like it was supposed to.

k

Peter was grateful for the National League Championship Series
on TV.

Because as much as he liked DeWayne and Aletha, the last 
thing he wanted was to spend that Saturday with a bunch of 
doctors. Swimming  wasn’t his thing, and the current series was
easily one of the most exciting  ever. Besides, most of the guests
were Brooke’s friends, people he barely knew. The prospect of 
catching a game with DeWayne had swayed him to come.

Especially after Brooke took the on-call assignment.
What had she been thinking? Of course she’d get called Satur-

day afternoon; kids needed doctors then most of all. Soccer inju-
ries, illnesses that had brewed all week at school. Insect bites.
Weekends were notoriously busy for pediatricians.

The fact that she’d let the other doctor talk her into taking his
on-call was further proof that she  wasn’t capable. Not nearly as
capable as he’d originally thought her to be. Back when they’d
met in med school, her confidence and competence had been
part of what attracted him to her. But after the situation with
Maddie—when she’d insisted that their daughter  didn’t need a
specialist—Peter had seen his wife in a new light.

One that was far from flattering.
An hour passed, and the sound of children came from the

other room.
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K I N G S B U R Y  /  S M A L L E Y  7

“Okay,” he heard Aletha tell them. “Dry off, and we’ll have
cake.”

It was the seventh inning, and his team was down by one.
Peter hoped they could keep the cake thing quiet—at least until
the commercial. Not that he  didn’t like birthdays, but he’d had
one of the longest weeks in his life. His patients had needed
him more than usual, he’d gone without sleep for two days, and
now—on his day off—he was spending his Saturday at a kid’s
birthday party.

At that instant—with the tying run on third and a power hitter
at the plate—Maddie and Hayley ran into the room. They were
shivering, and their life jackets made a trail of dripping   water.
“Daddy, can you take off our jackets?”

He glanced at them and then back at the TV. “Just a minute,
girls. Daddy wants to see this.”

The count was 3–0, but this time the pitch was good. The
batter cut and connected, but the ball flew over the catcher and
into the stands. Foul tip. Strike one.

“Okay.” Peter looked at his daughters again. “Now what?”
“We’re dripping, Daddy.” Maddie took a step forward. “Can

you take off our jackets? Please?”
“Sure, pumpkin.” He unsnapped the buckles on both vests

and helped take them off. “Give them to Natasha’s mommy and
ask her to hang them near the bathtub.”

The next pitch was a perfect strike, one that caught the hitter
looking. Full count.

“Daddy . . .” Hayley stepped up. “When’s Mommy coming
back? We’re a’posed to have a tea party with her in the pool.”

“Soon, baby.” He leaned around her and watched the man
at bat belt one out of the park. The moment it was gone, he
and DeWayne stood up and slapped their hands in a high five.
“That’s my boys.”

“Bigger than life.” DeWayne gave a few nods and sat back
down. “On their way, baby. On their way.”

“Daddy . . .” Hayley angled her head. “I love you.”
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8 R E J O I C E

“Right.” Peter eased himself back to his seat. His eyes re -
turned to the game. “Love you, too.”

“Bye.” Maddie turned and dashed from the room, her life
jacket slung over her arm.

“Bye, Daddy.” Hayley was close on her sister’s heels.
“Bye.” Peter studied the screen and then remembered some-

thing. “Don’t go outside without those life jackets.”
But the girls were already out of the room.
He stared after his girls, and even with the noise from the

game he could almost hear Brooke telling him to find them,
make sure they  under stood about the life jackets. But the game
was almost over, and anyway, the kids were about to eat cake. He
could remind them about the pool in a few minutes.

His mind cleared, and all his attention centered once more
on the game. A single and a stolen base, another single and a
sacrifice fly. Two-run lead. If they won this game they’d take a
three-two lead and the series would be as good as over.

Instead, the pitcher struck out the next two batters, and in
the following inning the other team scored two runs to tie it up.
Not until the bottom of the ninth inning did his team score the
winning run. The game ended, the win forever in the books,
and  Peter was thirty minutes into a discussion on the merits of 
switch-hitting and relief pitching when he heard Maddie call
him from the other room.

“Daddy! Daddy, quick! Help!”
He held up his hand to DeWayne. “Just a minute.” He raised

his voice. “In here, baby.”
Maddie tore around the corner. Her hair was dry, her eyes

round with fear. “Daddy, I  can’t find Hayley.”
Peter was on his feet, his heart suddenly in his throat. “What 

do you mean?” Fear dug its talons into his back, his neck. It was
all he could do to keep from sprinting toward the backyard. “I
thought you were eating cake.”

“We did. Then we ’cided to go swimming, Daddy.” Maddie’s
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K I N G S B U R Y  /  S M A L L E Y  9

mouth hung open. “But Hayley said she wanted to be first to get 
the tea party ready for Mommy. Now I  can’t find her—”

Peter  didn’t wait for Maddie to finish. He took off for the patio
door, not so much because of what Maddie had said but because
of the thing she was holding in her hands. The thing Peter had
 only that instant recognized.

Hayley’s life jacket.
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A WORD FROM KAREN KINGSBURY

O F T E N T I M E S  W H E N  I  write a novel, 
God presents me the opportunity to live
through things he wants me to tell you
about. During the writing of countless nov-
els, I marveled at the strange similarities
taking place in my life. But the situation that 

came along as I wrote this novel was almost more than I could
believe.

Four months after I’d written the first chapter of Rejoice, the
chapter that sets up Hayley’s drowning, I got a call from a close
friend in Arizona. Her sister—another friend—needed prayer
because her nineteen-month-old son, Devin, had fallen into an
irrigation canal in central Arizona and drowned.

Little Devin traveled the canal for nearly a mile—eighteen
minutes—before a neighbor saw his body and pulled him from
the water. Eighteen minutes. Devin’s body was blue and lifeless;
he was not breathing, and he had no pulse.

Nevertheless, the neighbor administered CPR while a helicop-
ter was called to the site. Devin was life-flighted to Chil dren’s
Hospital in Phoenix, where he was put on life support. The lead
doctor pulled aside Devin’s mother and told her that the next 
two days were bound to bring about brain swelling, a condition
that would push Devin even further from the possibility of  ever
waking up. To make matters worse, the family was asked to
consider organ donation since Devin was basically brain-dead,
being sustained by machines and pumps. 

On the phone with me that day, my friend’s request was sim-
ple. Pray. Pray for a miracle for Devin.

I’d like to tell you that when I hung up the phone, I rejoiced in
God’s healing power and prayed exactly as my friend had asked.
But I  didn’t do anything of the sort. Instead, I begged God to let 
Devin go home. Let him run and skip and jump and catch frogs
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358 R E J O I C E

along a lake in heaven, where he would be free from the prison
of his brain and his body.

You see, Devin looks very much like my little Austin. White
blond hair, tanned skin, blue eyes. A boy with more testosterone
than blood coursing through his body, one who had found his
greatest joy running and jumping and living life to the absolute
edge.

The same way Austin does  every  day.
I closed my eyes and tried to imagine Devin confined to a hospi-

tal bed, barely cognizant of the people around him, unable to run
or jump or  ever play again. And the picture was more than I could
bear. I added up the facts and told myself that eighteen minutes
 under water would never result in a miracle. Never. And if Devin
 couldn’t smile or get out of bed again, then what was the point?
Take him, God, I prayed. Set him free in the fields of heaven.

Two weeks passed, and against all medical odds, Devin was
still alive. My friend would call on occasion and give me  updates.
Good news was always tempered with the reality of his situation.
He could cry, but he  couldn’t recognize his mother so he  couldn’t 
be consoled. He could open his eyes, but the drowning had left 
him blind forever. He could turn his head, but he had no control
of his arms and legs.

That month, I was asked to speak at an event in Phoenix.
The way the flight schedule worked out, my plane arrived five
hours before the event, so after checking into my hotel, I took a
cab and met my friend and her sister at the hospital, at Devin’s
 bedside.

He was awake, looking even more like my Austin than I
remembered. Nurses had him propped up in bed with blankets.
Padding was wrapped around his arms so he  wouldn’t hurt 
himself when his body seized, as it did several times each min-
ute. Nestled beside him was a red Elmo doll, his favorite. In a
slow, brain-damaged way, he moved his head from side to side
and made a deep, throaty sound. He blinked, but also in slow
 motion.
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K I N G S B U R Y  /  S M A L L E Y  359

His mother went to the opposite side of the bed. “Devin.” Her
voice held a hope and love that showed she had gotten past the
 initial shock of seeing her changed son. “Laugh for Mama,
Devin.”

And that’s when it happened.
Devin followed the sound of her voice and looked at his

mother with vacant eyes. His lips lifted into a little-boy smile
and he laughed. It  wasn’t a normal-sounding laugh, but it was
a laugh anyway. A response. Proof that somewhere beyond the
obvious brain injury, Devin still lived.

The tears came then.
They streamed down my face, and though I was able to carry

on a conversation through much of the next two hours, the tears
never stopped. Not once. Not while Devin’s mother talked to
him, not while his legs seized straight up in the air, and not 
while I massaged his calf muscles in an effort to ease the tension
there.

Through it all, I wept. Very simply, I was caught up in one of 
the saddest moments I’d  ever been a part of. But it  wasn’t  only
because lying before me was a little boy who, until a few weeks
earlier, was wonderfully vibrant and whole. It was that, for sure.
But it was something else.

Watching Devin, seeing him interact with his mother, told me
that I’d prayed for the wrong thing. Never mind the statistics
and medical  under standing of a child who had been  under water
eighteen minutes. My God is bigger than all of medicine com-
bined, bigger than brain damage and drownings, bigger than any
limitation our bodies might put on us.

There and then I was convinced beyond any doubt that God
could heal Devin. I held that little boy against my chest and let my 
quiet tears fall on his cheeks. Then I rocked him and leaned my
face close to his ear the way I would with my own children.

And I begged God for a miracle for Devin.
I saw in that hospital room a family who was choosing to

re joice rather than give up. Rejoice rather than medicate their
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360 R E J O I C E

pain. Rejoice rather than believing the dismal reports from doc-
tors.

When I left that afternoon, I could  only do the same.
I went home and told my family about Devin. My parents

assured me they would pray. Don and our kids looked at pictures
of Devin and prayed along with me. My friend had a specific
prayer, which I lifted to God  every  day: that come August, Devin
would be off feeding tubes. That when he turned two years old,
he might be able to eat his own birthday cake.

The first significant good news came two weeks later. My
friend called with an update, and I went to my parents’ house to
tell them the news.

“I’ve been wondering how he is.” My father hugged me. “I’ve
been praying  every  day for God to give Devin back his eyesight.
For some reason that’s been on my mind morning and night.”

“Dad . . .” My heart skipped a beat. “That’s the news. The
doctors have done a series of tests and they’re sure. Devin can
see again!”

I’ll never forget the way my father’s mouth hung open, the way
he brought his hand to his face and let his head fall forward. My
father had believed God was able, and now his tears were those
of joy.

Since then, Devin has continued to improve. On his Web page,
www.devinsmiracle.org, click the word prognosis and you’ll see 
a brief testimony to the truth. It says, “Devin’s family rejoices in
God’s goodness.” They refuse to give a prognosis, since  only God
knows the plans he has for Devin.

Obviously much of what you’ve read in Rejoice was taken from e
my time with this precious little boy, my heart for him, and his
recovery time. Please pray for him. If you have children, tonight 
before you hit the pillow, take a moment and thank God.

 I’m glad you journeyed with me through the pages of Rejoice. 
My family is doing well. God has brought us two more kids—
this time a nineteen-year-old who lived with us for six months,
and a twenty-one-year-old—two young men who in our home
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seemed better able to follow the Lord and make good choices.
Depending on the day or the month, the total number of kids in
our house is often eight, sometimes more: three biological, three
we adopted, and a handful who have adopted us.

Life is full, with constant reason to rejoice.
Oh, and I just received another bit of news from my friend in

Arizona.
Devin turned two last week, and at a party attended by friends,

family, and the neighbor who pulled him from the irrigation
canal, he ate a piece of his birthday cake.

God is good!

Until next time, in his love,

Karen Kingsbury

P.S. Oh, one more thing. The poem Elizabeth wrote for Luke
before his wedding was something I’d first written for my own
children. The idea that we miss out on our children’s last moments
in a given stage is something I’ve thought about for years. After
discussion with my husband and kids, I turned Elizabeth Baxter’s
Let Me Hold You Longer into a children’s picture book, a special r
story you can share with your children—whatever age.

Let Me Hold You Longer is available now in bookstores andr
online. Though my primary focus will always be life-changing,
emotionally gripping adult fiction,  I’m thrilled to bring you this
special children’s book. The illustrations are light-hearted and
whimsical, so that your kids will be laughing, even as you are
holding back tears.

As always, I’d love to hear from you.

      e-mail address: Karen@KarenKingsbury.com
  Web site address: www.Karen Kingsbury.com

Please come visit and check out the reader forum and the guest-
book links so you can see what other readers are saying and meet 
new friends.
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A WORD FROM GARY SMALLEY

B Y  N O W  Y O U ’ V E  figured out that the title
Rejoice  didn’t mean this book was full of 
 only good times and celebration. Rather, the
calling of  every  member of the Baxter family
was to find joy in the midst of great trials
and pain.  Jesus tells us to be joyful always,

to consider it pure joy when we face trials of many kinds, to
rejoice in the Lord always.

Rejoice. It is the command of Christ that his people keep a
positive outlook, that we find a reason to smile even through our
tears. And the reason?

Because we are what we think.
In my years working with relationships, I’ve seen two of the

principles in this book played out time and again. First, the idea
that couples struggle when tragedy befalls them. And second,
the truth that couples always do better when they choose to be
joyful, regardless of life’s circumstances.

The following are five life seasons in which you will better
serve your relationships by choosing to rejoice.

REJOICE IN THE MUNDANE
Though we will all go through hard times, most of us are not in
the midst of a situation as difficult as the one faced by the
Baxters after Hayley’s drowning. The key, then, is to find joy in
the ordinary times. Many marriages are dying slow deaths
because people walk through life half awake, passing each other
in the halls and barely remembering to say hello. A woman once
told me that she attended a barbecue with friends, and partway
through the meal the host had her laughing hysterically over a
funny story.

“I remember that it felt strange to smile, and then it hit me,”
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she said. “I  couldn’t remember the last time I had smiled at home
with either my husband or my kids.”

Sometime this week, when you’re doing nothing more than
hanging around the house, catch your reflection in the mirror.
If you  haven’t smiled in the past hour, smile. Rejoicing in the
mundane makes dull times become happy. Remember, act with
your head. Your heart will follow.

REJOICE IN THE DETAILS
Life is full of countless hours spent sorting mail, paying bills,
balancing checkbooks, and managing debt. These details are
necessary, but they  don’t need to rob us of our gladness. Next 
time you’re in the middle of such a task, put on uplifting music—
worship songs or something that makes your heart sing. If music
 isn’t available, allow yourself to converse with the King of the
Universe as you pay bills or sort mail. This type of determination
will cause you to feel a kind of deeper joy, the joy God com-
mands we have if we are to walk as a Christian.

I know a woman who does all such mundane tasks seated
with her family watching a warm or fun-loving movie.

“I’ve never been much into movies,” she told me. “But that 
way  I’m surrounded by those I love, and they think  I’m watch-
ing a program with them. The tedious nature of paying bills
or balancing a checkbook simply disappears in that setting. It’s
my way of choosing to be filled with joy even while  I’m doing
something so simple.”

REJOICE IN FRUSTRATION
Recently a friend of mine told me about a bad day her twenty-
year-old son had experienced. He had just spent a couple thou-
sand dollars fixing his transmission, and that afternoon he had
to be at the fire station for a professional picture with the rest of 
the firefighters. When he went out to his car, less than twenty-
four hours after getting it back from the shop, the engine
 wouldn’t even turn over. He took his mother’s car and went to
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get his hair trimmed, but his hairdresser yelled at him for com-
ing in before his hair had fully grown out. Flustered, he set out 
for the photo shoot and took the wrong exit off the freeway. By
the time he found the right location, the picture had been taken.

He went home that day and gave his mom a hug. “The devil
wants me to be mad, Mom. He’s been poking at me all day.”
The young man grinned. “But not this time. It’s a great day, and
you know what? I’ll figure out the car, things will be fine with
the hairdresser, and next season I’ll make the photo shoot.” He
shrugged. “No point wasting today over it.”

Therein lies the lesson. Don’t waste today by letting life’s little
frustrations rob you of your joy. Determine to be joyful anyway.
Practice makes perfect in this area. Pretty soon when someone
asks how you are, you’ll answer, “Good!” And guess what? You’ll
mean it!

REJOICE IN RESTORATION
Sin is one of the great thieves of joy. Our happiness can be robbed
quickly when we get sucked into a familiar sin or any sin that 
causes us to be lost in shame, guilt, and the dark shadows of 
wrongdoing. One client of mine was having an affair for a year
before the people at his medical office caught on.

“We were a group of Christian doctors, and we’d made our
reputation that way,” the man explained. “They told me they
wanted me to seek a period of time away from the office, a time
for restoration.”

Initially, the requirements this man’s friends demanded of 
him seemed overwhelming. “I was more depressed than  ever,”
he said.

But then one of his closest friends reminded him of James 1,
and the command of God to be joyful in trials. The man realized
that God was pruning him, developing his perseverance, and
that by choosing to embrace the discipline joyfully, he would
grow from it.

As soon as his attitude changed, as soon as he began rejoicing
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about his restoration, the process began to unfold miraculously.
He met with counselors, kept an open book of his life before his
peers at the medical office, and six months later he and his wife
were happier than they’d  ever been.

“ I’m sure it  wouldn’t have happened,” he told me, “if I hadn’t 
determined to rejoice in the restoration process.”

REJOICE IN SORROW AND TRAGEDY
God  under stands grief.  Jesus wept when he saw the crowd’s
response to Lazarus in the tomb. Death, illness, and painful trials
were never God’s intention for his people. Since the fall of man,
it has been the way of the world. But even so, God gives us a way
out of the misery.

Be joyful! Rejoice always!
This  doesn’t mean you’ll never cry. To the contrary, if your

heart is soft for God, you’ll cry often. You’ll weep when it’s your
turn to stand vigil at a hospital bed, or when you stand there on
behalf of someone else. But if you make a decision to rejoice,
then deep inside you will always have a reason to go on, a reason
to get up in the morning. Your grief won’t be that of a person
without hope; rather you will grieve because pain and death and
tragedy are sad. Very sad. But you will have hope because you
will believe the truths that go along with faith in Christ. God is
in control. . . . He has a plan for  every one who loves him. . . .
Death is merely a door for those who believe in him. . . . And he
will make good out of  every  situation.

See?
What other response could we have to that kind of God but 

joy?

For more information about how the concepts in the Redemption
series can save or improve your relationships, contact us at:

The Smalley Relationship Center
1482 Lakeshore Drive
Branson, MO 65616
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Phone: 800-84TODAY (848-6329)
Fax: 417-336-3515
E-mail: family@smalleyonline.com
Web site: www.smalleyonline.com
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Discussion Questions

Use these questions for individual reflection or for discussion
with a group of reader friends, a circle of people at church, or
your family members. Maybe, like the Baxters, God is calling
you to a more joyful place. Even if the season you’re in now is
one of your most painful.

 1. Statistically, the tragic loss or accidental injury of a child
is one of the most difficult situations for married people.
Discuss situations you are familiar with where such a
tragedy led to a troubled marriage.

 2. Why do you think so many marriages end in divorce
after such a time?

 3. Doubt has a way of creeping into any dark time. We saw
that with Luke after September 11, and now with stal-
wart John Baxter in light of Hayley’s accident. Why do
doubts plague us who have faith? Where does it have its
roots?

 4. What does it look like to rejoice during a trial? Talk
about a time when you or someone you know chose to
rejoice during a hard time. Compare that to a time when
you or someone you know chose to respond differently.

 5. Why do you think God asks us to respond to hard times
by being joyful?

 6. Use as many adjectives as possible to describe joy.
 7. Is it possible for doubt to exist in a joyful setting? Why or

why not?
 8. Is God asking us to hide or bury our true feelings about 

pain? Is he asking us to be happy about bad situations?
 9. God has given us free will. As such, we have a number

of ways we can respond to a tragedy. Think back on
some of the Baxter family members and how they
responded to Hayley’s drowning: Elizabeth . . . John . . .
Brooke . . . Peter . . . Ashley . . . Maddie . . . Cole.
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10. Peter’s response to such a horrific trial was to numb his
pain. Explain why that  didn’t work for Peter. Discuss
what other issues came about as a result. Share a time
when numbing pain  didn’t work for you or for someone
you know.

11. What price did Peter’s family pay for his response to their
tragedy?

12. How would things have been different for Peter and his
family if he had chosen to rejoice in the midst of such a
terrible ordeal?

13. God promises to give us a way out of any situation we
find ourselves in. That was true for the Baxter family in
this season as well. Explain Brooke’s reaction and deci-
sion in light of Hayley’s accident.

14. Read James 1:1-4. How did this passage play out for
Brooke, and later for Peter?

15. Read Philippians 4:4-6. Explain how these verses apply
to Ashley’s reaction to these painful events. What bibli-
cal connection exists between rejoicing and finding
peace?

16. Explain how you’ve seen that connection play out in
your own life or in the life of someone you know.

17. More than one issue was presented in Rejoice. Another
was letting go of a child, the way Elizabeth had to let go
of Luke. Discuss a time when you had to let go of a child
or someone you loved.

18. Elizabeth had two choices: She could begrudge Luke for
choosing to marry young and move to New York with
Reagan, or she could rejoice at his happiness, even as
tears made their way down her face. Which did Elizabeth
do? How did her choice relate to God’s command that 
we rejoice in all situations? What could have happened
if she had responded differently?

19. Kind, old Irvel had an amazing impact on Ashley’s life.
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Explain how joy played out in Irvel’s life even after she
developed Alzheimer’s disease.

20. What did Ashley take away from her time with Irvel?
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